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R.$30m. a year from tourism- and 

immigration also aids currency 

It is very probable that this year 
tourism will earn at least R.$30m. in 
foreign currency, which could not 
be regarded as anything less than a 
very important contribution to our 
over-aD position, said Mr. P. K. van 
der By I, at a function at tbe Victoria 
Falls. 

ln addition to this, of course, 
there was the all important public 
relations value and that the over
whelming majority of people who 
visit this country go away protago
nists of our cause. 

"So the case can be made for 
immigration actually being a source 
of foreign currency earnings; but 
the more important aspect is, of 
course, that we cannot stand still
our economy has got to expand and 
this can only be done by bringing 
in an ever increasing number of 
skilled people and the argument 
which is occasionally propounded 
that tourist development is hiving 
off artisans and others from more 
essential work in building hospitals 
or other amenities, is nonsensical 
when coupled as it usually is with 
a disenchantment for immigration, 
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Mr. Kurt Ziesel. 
"However, there are some people 

who believe that tourism and the 
necessary new tourist development 
is not something which should be 
expanded in our present circum
stances. Many Germans on Rhodesia's side 

Import content 

"They argue that there is a cer
tain import content in the business, 
such as certain items necessary in 
new hotel construction which are 
not made here. 

"There is also an element of 
import content in some of the things 
that the tourists use or drink such 
as whisky, but this attitude becomes 
incomprehensible when viewed 
against the background of the earn
ings of tourism. 

"Similarly there is an element 
which is against immigration be
cause they say an expanding popu
lation requires services such as 
schooling and health and also very 
often has an important content in 
the form of passage assistance and 
so forth, but according to the 
resources which immigrants declare 
on arrival, the amounts that the 
immigrants bring in far exceeds any 
money that is spent on promoting 
or assisting immigration. 

The picture is of Mr. Kurt Ziesel, 
editor of the Deutschland Mapzin, 
who has jost completed a visit to 
Rhodesia. 

He says it is criminal to see how 
the facts of Rhodesia's everyday life 
are distorted in overseas news media. 

He has come to this conclusion 
after having a personal look at the 
country and interviewing many Rho
desians. 

He spoke to several political 
figures, among them the Prime 
Minister, Mr. Ian Smith. 

He said that Mr. Smith has said 
that be believed that the world 
would one day wake up to the facts 
and understand the position in Rho
desia. 

"I have seen a minimum of racial
ism as one expects to find it in 
Rhodesia", said Mr. Ziesel, accord
ing to a newspaper report. He 
added that there were still many in 
Germany who were well aware of 

the situation in Rhodesia and who 
are trying to do the utmost to help. 

"I have also noticed that the 
African is far better off here than 
in many other African stales and 
they also seem to be quite happy", 
be added. 

Resident doctors in 

hospitals 
A draft Bill now being prepared 

aims to staff Government hospitals 
with resident d~tors. 

The dean of the Faculty of Medi
cine at Rhodesia University, Dr. W. 
Fraser Ross, said the African hospi
tals in Salisbury and Bulawayo were 
already staffed with resident doctors. 
With the growth and development 
of the medical school at the Univer
sity the graduates would be able 
to staff the hospitals. 
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National 
group pension 
scheme launched 

Announcing the inauguration of 
wbat is claimed to be the first "U"Uly 
national group pension scheme", 
J. H. Minet Sbeldon Life & Pensions 
Company. said the scheme was a 
significant break-through in this 
field. 

One of the most important factors 
in the scheme, which is underwritten 
by an international insurance com
pany, was that pensions would be 
paid on the basis of final salary. 
said a spokesman. 

"This meant that an employee 
could enrol as a junior in one com
pany. transfer to another as a quali
fied man and finish his career having 
changed his employers on a number 
of other occasions. and still receive 
tbe at:t:rut:d benefit of long-term con
tributions." 

Success bad also been achieved in 
the structure of the rates of accruaJ 
of the new scheme, he said. These 
were the highest possible, and bol
stered the pension-level assessment 
at the same time as giving a greater 
degree of security. 

An important element in the new 
scheme was the additional factor of 
life assurance cover which was built 
in. The life cover so provided was 
important to both employer and em
ployee, providing for a greater sense 
of security for a man and his 
family. 

Directors take pnrt 
The employer would also enjoy 

a direct benefit from the scheme 
through being allowed to participate 
in the group life assurance section. 
In the ordinary course of events, 
said the spokesman, controlling 
directors were not permitted to par
ticipate in a group pension scheme 
in any way at all. 

Tax concessions on payments 
were, of course, available to both 
contributing parties. 

Although certain companies pro
vided a certain level of interest on 
pension contribution repayments. a 
far better policy would be for the 
employee to transfer his pension 
when he transferred his job. 

Repayment 
"To have membership of a group 

pension scheme which called for 
reasonable levels of contribution. as 
well as being transferable. is a 
tremendous advantage," said the 
spokesman. 

IContlaatd la ani rol•••l 
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Demand 
for phosphate 

A R.$3m. expansion programme 
for Dorowa phosphate mine and the 
superphosphate factory at Msasa, 

As good as 
The Minister of Foreign Affairs 

and of Defence, Mr. Jack Howman. 
on the occasion or the El Alamein 
Ball. at the M.O.T.H. Hall, in Salis
bury, said Alamein conjured up 
memories for all who had reached 
ntature years. 

"After years of retreat and dis
order- Alamein saw, not the begin
ning or the end- but tbe end of the 
beginning- for from that battle we 
all went forward, not without set
backs-but remorseless!} on until 
the job was done. 

"We were part of a great British 
Empire that is no more- we fought 
for great ideals that no longer seem 
so to olher men-except in Rho
desia where. 1 believe, we stiU keep 
faith . 

"We live in a world that seems 
to have lost its balance, its sense of 
purpose and to be wracked with 
doubt and discontent- where any 
code of decency. pride and self
respect is challenged and mocked. 
A mad, mad world. 

"There are some amongst us who 
seek every opportunity to cause 
doubt and discontent. no doubt with 

ICoatiautd rrom prnlou. C'Oioma) 

If an employee did leave the 
scheme he would receive handsome 
level of interest on the contributions 
be had paid and, of course, his full 
contribution would be repatd tu 
him. 
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near Salisbury, is announced by AE 
and Cl (Rhodesia) Ltd. The expan
sion is designed to meet the 
cuuntry•s ~1t!adily grul'ing demand 
for phosphates. Above is a recent 
photograph or the factory. 

their fathers 
the aim of causing the same dis
ruption, disorder and confusion that 
is found elsewhere. Fortunately. they 
are few and. though from time to 
time given prominence in our news
papers. nevertheless the bean of 
Rhodesia remains sound and unper
turbed. 

"Nowhere is this more e'llident 
than amongst our youth. Sure. we 
have some offbeats amonl!~l them. 
but let me assure you ...:. and as 
Minister of Defence 1 am uniquely 
placed to do so-that our young 
men in the army. air force. and I 
have no doubt the police. are cer
tainly as good as and probabl) very 
much better than we were. 

"They may have a weird vocabu
lary. they may wear oullandisb 
clothes. their hair may be longer 
than we would fancy- but under
neath they are as good as their 
fathers were. 

Zrunbezi Valley 

"What is more. whilst they might 
not have heard of Alamein and the 
name may mean little to them- yet 
they have their own equivalent 
which means just as much-to them 
and to us- 'The Zambezi Valley' 

"That too has not ended-though 
we have certainly seen the end of 
the beginning and we have success
fully held our section of the world
wide battle against the communists 
and their dupes. 

www. rhodesia.me. u k 
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Victoria Falls a 
fast developing 

community 
Offices for the first building 

society in the Victoria Falls town
ship were opened by the Minister 
of Information, Immigration and 
Tourism, Mr. P. K. van der Byl, 
who said the event was a significant 
milestone in the development of the 
area and be offered congratulations 
to the Central African Building 
Society. Their building cost 
R.$100 000. 

Until recently, he said, the Vic
toria Falls town was simply a small 
satellite of Livingstone, but now it 
is already a thriving community with 
its own town council, a publicity 
association, considerable commercial 
activity, quite apart from its raison 
d' et re of. being the principal tourist 
area of this country and. indeed. the 
whole of Southern Africa, said the 
Minister. 

Residential area 

It already has a very attractive 
and well-designed residential area, 
water supplies and reticulation are 
being improved; demands for stands 
on which to build houses is brisk, 
the town is also served by an excel
lent aerodrome which, since it 
opened on the 1st January, 1967, 
has more than doubled its rate of 
traffic from approximately 26 000 to 
67 000 arrivals and departures per 
annum. 

Since 1 965 the number of beds 
available for visitors has already 
more than doubled and during the 
next three or four years is likely to 
double again. 
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Mr. P. K. van der Byl performing 
the opening ceremony in the Victoria 
FaDs offices of the Central African 

BuDding Society. 

There are four major projects 
under way. The new motel in the 
town itself, the new hotel at Dales 
Kop, the Goodwood Hotel site up 
the river and the Southem Sun pro
ject at the Big Tree site. 

There are also plans for addi
tional development in the National 
Park. 

"The local people in this area 
have shown considerable enthusiasm 
for developing a diversity of addi
tional sightseeing interests, entertain
ments and amenities. There is now 
more to see and do than there was 
formerly but still, of course. very 
much more is needed." 

Mr. van der Byl said: "'We have 
only scratched the surface of our 
tourist potential. It is difficult to 
predict bow great the expansion 
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will be, but I am confident that it 
will be, in the end, much more than 
we can at present envisage. 

Spectacular route 

"I have spoken before on the 
question of developing tbe road 
from Karoi to Kamativi (about 450 
km). This wiU, I believe, form part 
of the most spectacular tourist route 
in Africa. 

"There is no doubt that this in
creased tourist traffic will add its 
weight to the already rapid growth 
of tourism at the Falls. In addition. 
you will all be aware that tine Gov
ernment has decided that the land 
bounded on the east by the railway 
and the west by the Botswana border 
which lies between the Wankie 
Reserve and the Zambezi, shall be 
utilized for the exploitation of game, 
allied to tourism. 

"The safari business is already 
going ahead in this area and as time 
goes on this will be a major addi
tional feature of our tourist imdustry. 
This too, will be largely based on 
and associated with the Victoria 
Falls area. The taxidermist business 
will expand, safari outfitters and 
suppliers will do much more busi
ness-in other words, taking every
thing into coDBideration, the future 
here is one of unprecedented expan
sion." 

Great hospital 
will be 

built here 
Earth-moving macbinery goes iato 
action to clear the first piece of 
ground at tbe site of tbe aew 
Salisbury Central Hospital complex. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Aids for currency 
(Coatiaaed lroa Pllle 1) 

which is the only means by which 
the necessary artisans they complain 
about can be produced quickly. 

Remarkable 

"You will know that we have 
steadily been improving our immi
gration position in spite of sanctions. 
So much so that in August we 
achieved the highest monthly immi
gration figure for at least 14 or 15 
years and it is even possible, owing 
to the unreliability of some of the 
Federal immigration records, that 
this was the highest monthly figure 
Rhodesia has ever achieved. 

"A remarkable achievement under 
the present circumstances, but not 
nearly enough and we must-and, 
indeed, we will as time goes by
have to increase this dramatically. 
As this comes about it does not 
need much imagination to appre
ciate the tremendous burden and 
pressure that will be placed on 
accommodation. 

"I am sure that buj)ding societies 
will make an ever-increasing contri
bution towards overcoming this 
problem as it develops. Of one thing 
I am certain that without their acti
vities we would have a very difficult 
time in meeting the demands which 
are occurring and will continue to 
occur at an ever-increasing rate." 

Dairy achievement: For the first 
time in the history of the Friesland 
cattle breed in Southern Africa two 
Rbodesian-bred females have won 
the annual competition for the 
highest yields of milk and butterfat 
in the sub-continent. 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY November, 1971 

First U.S. team at tiger fish tournament 
gave creditable performance 

The first American team to participate in tbe annual Lake Kariba 
Intematiooal 'liger Fish Tournament are seen in tbe photograph with the 
Rhodesian Minister of Information, Immigration and Tourism (Mr. P. K. 
van der Byl). Left to right: Dr. Frank S. Caporale, Mr. Louis H. Bauer, 
the Minister, Mr. Richard Maitzen and Mr. Carl E. Sclunitz (captain). 

Tbe team represented the "Game Fields" Oub of Richmond, Illioois. 
The visitors read about the tiger 

fish tournament in the journal of the 
Executive Sportsman's Club of the 
Chicago Association of Commerce 
and Industry to which the Rho
desian Department of Tourism had 
written. 

A record number of 116 teams 
(86 last year) competed, 32 from 
South Africa and 82 from Rhodesia, 
and over 500 anglers were in action. 
Most teams used two boats and, 
together with patrol boats, etc., 
about 250 boats took off from the 
start Hne at sun-up each morning 
of the three-day tournament. 

A total of 622 tiger fish totalling 
I 680 kg weighed in- fish of less 
than 3 kg were not eligible. Corres
pond in~ figures last year were 545 
fish we1ghing I 400 kg. 

In coming seventh in the over-all 

Sales of power by the Electricity 
Supply Commission during the three 
months July-September were 565.2m 
units-almost 10 per cent. up on the 
same period last year. 

* * * 
Domestic te.rminal: The Minister 

of Transport and Power, Mr. Roger 
Hawkins, on November 1. opened 
the R.$100 000 domestic passenger 
terminal at Salisbury Airport. 

competition out of 116 teams, the 
Americans achieved creditable suc
cess in their first engagement with 
the redoubtable "Tiger". which has 
gained a reputation of being prob
ably the most challenging fresh
water fighting fish in the world. 

A member of the Tourist Board. 
Mr. Stan Eastwood, an experienced 
tiger fisherman, acted as manager 
and coach for the Americans; two 
Salisbury businessmen. Mr. Les 
Bergh and Mr. Wally Creeser, lent 
them an 8.2 m cruiser; and the 
Assistant Director of Tourism. Mr. 
Harry Chittenden, assisted in hosting 
them. 

Although the team did not win 
any of the 15 trophies of the tour
nament, they were presented with a 
special trophy by the Touril.t Board 
in recognition of their being the first 
team from the United States. The 
handsome trophy consisted of a 
shield. on which was mounted a 
beautiful 4.5 kg tiger and it was 
displayed in a leading sports shop 
in Chicago, from which area the 
members came. 

Special Tours and Travel Inc .. 
Chicago, the travel agency instru
mental in sending the team to Rho
desia, has written to say they are 
looking forward to sending out 
several teams for the 1972 tourna
ment. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Bridge of understanding The Prime Minister walking across Chambara 
bridge with Chief Mangwende. 

Thousands of vaNhowe tribesmen 
vociferously welcomed the Prime 
Minister, Mr. Ian Smith, when he 
arrived, with Mrs. Smith, at the 
Chambara River to declare officially 
open a new bridge constructed as a 
community proJect by locaJ tribes
men. 

Congratulating the local people 
on their community effort, the Prime 
Minister told them that there were 
other bridges which needed to be 
built. These were the bridge!. which 
spanned misunderstandings between 
people, and these were more impor
tant than bridges constructed of 
cement. 

ln order to build this bridge, Mr. 
Smith said, the people had used "the 
human bridge of understanding 
which exists between the tribal 
leaders and the Government". 

Self-be.lp prindple 

The people of the area ("dunhu") 
of Headman Nhwewyembga, under 
Chief Mangwende, are domiciled on 
both sides of the river. Because 
buses were unable to cross and 
becau!.C children living on one side 
of the river were unable to attend 
the school on the other side in rainy 
weather, the people got together in 
1968 and formed a development 
committee for the purpose of con
structing a bridge. 

Three years later. the bridge -
built on the self-help principle -
was complete and the tribesmen who 
have worked so hard and taxed 
themselves so heavily to bring a 
dream to reality were honoured by 
the presence of the Prime Minister 
at its official opening 

The bridge- which is alo;o con
structed as a weir to hold back more 
than 4 500 cubic metres for the 
watering of cattle- is some 42 m in 
length, but with iLs approaches ex
tends over more than I 28 m. 

Glass mosaic from Italy 

A R.$3 000 abstract mural 
designed in Bulawayo and made in 
Italy from glass mosaic is a striking 
feature of the new R.S2 150 000 
Mutual Centre in Abercorn Street. 

Made from thousands of small 
squares. its theme is Matabeleland 
with its rocks. Matopos hills and 
heat. 

The mural is on the first floor in 
the new Netherlands Bank offices. 
which feature other luxurious fit
tings. 

Oe::.igned and sited by the Gov
ernment's Primary Development 
Officer at Mrewa, the whole con
struction job was carried out by 
unpaid voluntary workers from 
among the local villagers, with the 
exception of two African builders 
-also local men. 

The villagers transported hund
reds of tonnes of rock to the site by 
every conceivable means in carts. 
in wheelbarrows. even on their 
heads. 

The cash cost of the bridge 
amounted to a mere R.S3 750 (a 
saving of R.$16 000). for cement and 
the wages of the two African buil
ders. Of this sum. R.$2 400 was 
raised by the local villagers as the 
proceeds of a special rate they levied 
on themselves, R.$770 was contri
buted as a grant-in-aid by the Man-

g~ende African Council and another 
R.S 180 was donated by local Afri
can businessmen. The Government's 
$!rant-in-aid amounted to only 
R.S400. and other Government assis
tance was limited to the loan of a 
stone-crusher and concrete shutter
ing. in addition to over-all guidance. 

Quick bUtoog: A newly ~lab
lbhed venture in Gwanda is making 
biltong by a system of dehydration 
which make.o; it possible to produce 
biltong within 45 hours. The 
machinery for the process has all 
been made in Bulawayo. 

.. * * 
Water scheme: Gwelo City Coun-

cil is to spend R.S3m on a water 
augmentation plan covering three 
years. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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The Government's African policy 
Rhodesia can only be go"temed with the consent of the African Rho-

desians. This is knolm at all levels of the Administration. A substantial 
part of the Government's general polic)' is aimed at obtaining that consent. 
To understand that polic} it is an advantage for minds to be cleansed of 
arbitrllf) preconceived notions and of cant. 

The size of Rhodesia is three 
times that of England and half that 
of Ne"' South Wales (150 820 sq. 
miles). As at the end of 1970. the 
population "as somewhat less than 
5! million. made up of some 5 
million Africans. 234 000 Europeans. 
16 500 Coloureds. and some 9 000 
Asians. 

Of the Africans. over 3 million 
live in Tribal Trust Land and other 
Arfican areas: nearly 3 million of 
them. according to the 1969 census. 
were under the age of 21. 2! million 
under the age of 16, and some 2 
million under the age of 12. 

In the African population. chil
dren dominate. The number of 
females materially exceeds the num
ber of males. 

Of the Africans. the two main 
tribes are the Mashona and the 
Matabele. the former outnumbering 
the laller. 

LAND DIVISION 

The land of Rhodesia is divided 
approximately into two equal parts. 
one part being held in trust in per
petuity for the Africans, the otber 
pan being reserved for Europeans. 
The former is known as Tribal Trust 
Land; it is not subject to individual 
ownership being, by ancient custom. 
communal Jand and is distributed by 
the Chiefs for occupation and use 

to those Africans owing allegiance 
to them. 

There is also a third class of land 
known as the Native Purchase Area 
which Africans alone are entitled to 
lease or buy. An African who 
wishes to buy land in this Native 
Purchase Area for farming receives 
the same financial assistance to do 
so as does a European in respect of 
land in the European area. 

Visitors from 
"down under" 

ABOVE: GaD Ritcbie, a free· 
lance joumallst from Duneclin, New 
Zealand, seen inspecting tbe arsenal 
of captured terrorist weapons in the 
company of a member of the BS.A. 
Police. 

LEFT: Robert Cbapman, an 
Australian freelance journalist. 

They were visiting Rhodesia to 
gather information for newspaper 
writing. 

Tribal Trust Land is not a homo
geneous mass: it is scattered in 
pieces about the country. areas of 
it lying cheek: by jowl with Euro
pean land. By flying low over Rho
desia-! flew at a height of not 
more than I 000 feet-you pick out 
easily the one from the other. 

The European land bears the 
obvious stamp of successful farming; 
it is weJJ wooded; trees have been 

Henderson Report 
part 3 

This is the third part of a 
report made by Dr. Waiter Hen
derson, LL.D., of Gray's Inn, 
Barrister-at-Law, president of the 
Federal Council of Australia 
Rhodesia Associations, who 
toured Rhodesia for a month 
earlier this year. His report 
touches on matters which 
appeared to him to be af cardinal 
importance in an understanding 
of contemporary Rhodesia.. 

either left to stand, or fresh trees 
planted. 

The African land has, for the 
most part, a waste and primitive 
appearance; the Africans have cut 
down the trees and have not planted 
fresh ones; it has been used largely 
for grazing and shows the effects of 
O'ter-grazing. 

APPLICATIONS 

To a senior official of the Minis
try of Agriculture I put this ques
tion: "Is it a fact, as is often alleged, 
that the land reserved for Euro
peans is better in quality than that 
reserved for Africans?" 

He replied: "The African land is 
of just as good quality as the Euro
pean land. The Africans have always 
liked easy land to work. That meant 
that they worked light soils and 
didn't like heavy soils. The Africans 
could get the same results from their 
land as Europeans get from Euro
pean land." 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Government's African policy 
tCooUaa«< fn>m paae 61 

The appearance of the land pro
vides the key to the total situation 
in Rbodesia-political. social and 
economic. The same official put it 
this way: "Africans do not work 
continuously all the year round. The 
European farmers do. When an 
African has got enough food for 
the time being. he stops working and 
takes it easy.'' This statement was 
corroborated wherever I went. 

The situation constitutes the Rho
desian duality in respect of which 
all such slogans as "African 
Majority Rule" or "Africanization'' 
are totally unrelated. 

The European Rhodesians have 
made contemporary Rhodesia with 
its material prosperity and its insig
nia of civilization. 

It is a plural society. and in it 
they are the creative administrators. 
From them all impetus comes. 

On them falls the responsibility 
for the good government of the 
country: the African contribution to 
the cost of that government is a 
minor one. 

To them the people look for the 
administration of justice than which 
there is none of a higher standard 
in the world. In such a plural 
society. in what manner can the 
Africans be related to the Euro
peans without their losing their tra
ditional ways and view of life. their 
tribal customs and their spiritual 
and religious beliefs, all of which 
are the sine qua non of their con
tentment and happiness? 

The African policy of the Rho
desian Government is directed to 
answering that question. That policy 
has three facets: 

(I} The making of Africans in 
Tribal areas responsible for their 
own local governmenL This includes 
the management of rural schools 
(under the supervision of the Minis-

try of Education). in which the 
emphasis will be in addressing the 
minds of young Africans to the 
practical necessity of good hus
bandry and greater food production. 
The fi~al aim of this is to improve 
~he. Tnbal Trust Land and to bring 
1t mto a comparable state with 
European land. In this ambience. 
the mission schools will die of 
inanition. 

(2) The maintenance of tribal 
African customs. view of life and 
tribal structure. The establishment 
of tribal criminal courts. which has 
just started (tribal civil courts have 
for long existed) will put Africans 
in the position of judging Africans. 

(3) The association of African 
Chiefs and their headmen in (I) and 
(2). and the association of the Chiefs 
in the process of law-making and 
government. 

As to (1). Rhodesia is dr·.ided 
a~ministratively into seven pro
vmces. each with a provincial com
missioner and each with several dill
trict commissioners. In connexion 
with the Government's realization 
that the administration of Rhodesia 
can only be carried on with the con
sent of the Africans. 1 shall cite the 
following passages from the most 
recent instructions sent to the Dis
trict Commissioners: it 1s dated 
March 3. 1971: 

"Our vbjecriw! is the udl'tmet'
ment of the African people tu
wards a peaceful. co-ordinated 
and progressiw! tribal socief\· 
making an ever-increasing con
tribution to the national economr. 
This can vnly be achie1·ed br 
im·vl1•ing the tribal structure ;;, 
as much administration as pos
sible. encouraging this structure 
to think and act on its own . ... 

E1·ery possible use must be madt• 
of the Chief and his traditional 
adl'isers. his court and his council, 
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Some of the most 
modern machinery 

in the world 
Centre in the picture is the 

Minister of Coounerce and 
Industry, Mr. Jack Mussett, 
examining some of the most 
modem machinery in the 
world at the Cone Textiles 
factory in Salisbury which has 
~oubled the size of its premises 
10 response to demand for its 
product. It turns out 92 000 
metTes of knitted double-jersey 
polyester fabric a month. 

Although production is con
fined at present to man-made 
materials, the equipment can be 
used to knit many materials, includ
ing Rhodesian-grown cotton. 

Export potential bas played an 
important part in the development 
of the industry. 

The quantity of raw materials the 
company is able to import depends 
largely on the volume of exports. 

To encourage its customers to 
export. Cone Textiles bas introduced 
an export promotion allowan~ on 
materials used in gannents for the 
export market. 

hir headmen. hil krao/head.\ and 
finally his people. Bv thi.1 
approach we will, 1lm,;lv hut 
surely, persuade tht• people tc 
recc:gni~e. identify and fma/IY 
so!l·e their own problems." · 

As to (2). the settled policy of 
the Rhodesian Government. as it 
was described to me at all levels. 
is to preserve the customs. view (lf 
life. and the religious and spiritual 
beliefs of the Africans. as these arc 
the life-blood of their individual 
and social life. 

The Rhodesian Afrit:ans are a 
happy . .!'miling people. I found them 
to be such whether in remote Tribal 
Land (for example. under the 
escarpment of the Zambezi Vallc)) 
or in the tO\I.ns. lt is the Govern
ment's intentiCin that they remam se. 

As to (3). I put this question Ill a 
scn1or official of the \llinilltr\ havinu 
most to do '"ith African· atTain.: 
"What authority toda> have the 
Chtcfs over their African tribes
men?" 

He replied: "The Chiefs are active 
and their power is great Their 
authority (over the tribesmen) is 
complete:· It was stated to me in 
a wrillen Government answer to a 
written question 1 put: "That the 
~hiefs are the voice of their people 
1s one hundred per cent. correct:· 

(To be continued) 
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All main railway lines will be relaid 
A Rhodesia Railways D.E. 2 diesel 
electric locomotive hauling a [relght 
train through a scenic area near 

The relaying of 45 kg/m (91 
lb./yd). rail between Dell and 
Wankie is proceeding to schedule. 
A contract has been signed with the 
South African Iron and Steel Cor
poration for the supply of 52 000 
metric t<>nnes of steel rail for such 
purposes, for by I 977/8 all main 
lines within Rhodesia will have been 
relaid and will enable an axle load
ing of 18.5 tonnes to be accepted. 

Preparatory work for the new 
diesel electric motive power depot 
at Bulawayo costing over R.$1 m 
is well in hand. 

A preliminary air reconnaissance 
along the proposed amended routing 
between Rutenga and Beitbridge has 
started and contour maps are being 
prepared. 

In &he Unhcd Stale•. thl• nmtcnal ;, filed with 
the Ocpanmenl o l Ju~tlcc:. ,.hen: the required 
rcvlnrotlon SlOICmcnl. '" terms of lhc Fordan 
Aacnts Rclli>lrounn Act . of the Rhodc~i•n l nfor· 
motion Office. 2852 Mo:Oill Tc:rncc:. Wa,hina ton. 
D.C •• u an 111cncy of &he Rhodl!'ia M•n•"ry of 
lnformalion. is aYIIiiablc: for inJpection. Rcslscra. 
tinn dOCJ no1 Indicate apprOYIII by lhc United 
States Oo•crnment 

Umtali in the Eastern Districts. 
Another major project now near-

. 1 · · h · 11 · f Computer billing: Two groups of 
mg comp euon as t e msta at•on ° Salisbury doclors. with a total of 
a new automatic signal system to about 40 000 patients. have signed 
improve train working between up a new computerized account 
Mafeking and Bulawayo. service. 
4~#444~4444D4D4~4~D4000~·44~~D~D~Oq44440~~~~~~~~DDD4 

Key of welcome to city in United States 
Tn the picture (left) Dr. 

Morris Franik is presenting a 
"key of welcome to the city o£ 
Smyrna, Tennessee". to the 
Minister of Finance, the Hon. 
J. J. Wralhall, in expression 
of appreciation by many of 
the American people for the 
Rhodesian Government's steps 
toward ''the betterment of the 
country and the wonderful 
consideration that has been 
given to Missionary work". 

Dr. Morris Frank was a 
visiting guest of the Baptist 
Mission of Rhodesia. 

Pub/lsh~d hy rh~ Rltodni011 M/..Wry o/ ln/rmnrlllon, lmml~nlllon tV.d Tourism. P.O. Boz UJ1. 
CouJ'"'">'• SaliJbury, Rhodaia, tar dlsrr/butlon 111 ltom• ond obraad. Prlnr.d by 1/u Govnnmrrtl 

Printer, P.O. Boz 8061, Cowr111oy. 
Pa•ll• .... aiJO la Alrillauo, Fru ... Ccr .. a , IC.Uu ••• Portapu<. An ••tuial ••r M rt,rolla<d 

ia ••J fona ..U. or willloat aokaowl ... a..uc. 
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